
October 15, 2008

To whom it may concern:

Name of listed company: Chuo Mitsui Trust Holdings, Inc.

(Code No.: 8309)

Revision of Consolidated Earnings Forecast for Fiscal Year 2008

Chuo Mitsui Trust Holdings, Inc. ("CMTH") hereby announces the following revision of earnings

forecast for fiscal year 2008, which was previously announced on May 19, 2008.

There are no changes in forecasts for non-consolidated earnings and dividends of CMTH. 

１． Earnings Forecast for FY2008 <Consolidated>

（１）First Half FY2008 （from April 1, 2008 to September 30, 2008） （Yen billion）
Previous
forecast（A）

Revised
forecast（B)

Change
（C）（（B）－（A））

%
（C）/（A）

Ordinary income

Ordinary profit

Net income

（２）FY2008 （from April 1, 2008 to March 31, 2009） （Yen billion）
Previous
forecast（A）

Revised
forecast（B)

Change
（C）（（B）－（A））

%
（C）/（A）

Ordinary income

Ordinary profit

Net income

２． Reason for Revision

（１）First Half FY2008

Previous earnings forecast is revised, for the profit levels of two subsidiary banks are expected to

 fall short of initial projections under current sluggishness in domestic and international economy.

（２）FY2008

Reflecting the revision of earnings forecast for the first half FY2008, previous earnings forecast for 

FY2008 is also revised.
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This press release contains forward-looking statements regarding the company’s financial condition and
future results of operations, which are based upon the company’s currently available data and certain
assumptions considered rational. Such forward-looking statements are subject to risks, uncertainties and
assumptions, and actual results may materially differ from those contained in the forward-looking
statements as a result of various factors.



（Reference 1）

Summary of Earnings Forecast for Fiscal Year 2008

１．Earnings Forecast of Combined Non-consolidated Totals for Two Bank Subsidiaries
（The Chuo Mitsui Trust and Banking ("CMTB") and Chuo Mitsui Asset Trust and Banking)

（１） First Half FY2008 （from April 1, 2008 to September 30, 2008） （Yen billion）

Pre-provision profit
Ordinary profit
Net income

Credit costs (minus)

（２）FY2008 （from April 1, 2008 to March 31, 2009） （Yen billion）

Pre-provision profit
Ordinary profit
Net income

Credit costs (minus)

・Earnings forecast for First Half FY2008
・Although banking related profit is expected to exceed our projection through factors including steady 
increase of housing loan balance, pre-provision profit is expected to be JPY62.0bn, decreased by 
JPY13.0bn from previous forecast. This is mainly due to investment trust and annuity insurance sales 
profit and real estate related profit falling short of projections, caused by sluggishness in both domestic 
and international economy.
・In addition to the factors mentioned above, as a result of devaluation of stock portfolio (JPY16.0bn) 
caused by the decline of stock market, ordinary profit is expected to be JPY27.0bn, decreased by 
JPY33.0bn from previous forecast. Consequently, interim net income is expected to be JPY15.0bn,
decreased by JPY20.0bn from previous forecast.
・Credit cost is expected to decrease by JPY5.0bn from previous forecast, as a result of loss related to
Lehman Brothers Group offset by reversal of reserves for loans to certain borrowers.

・Earnings forecast for FY2008
・As a result of revision of earnings forecast for first half FY2008, pre-provision profit for FY2008 is
expected to decrease by JPY13.0bn to JPY147.0bn, ordinary profit is expected to decrease by JPY33.0bn to
JPY102.0bn, and net income is expected to decrease by JPY18.0bn to JPY67.0bn from previous forecasts.
・With regard to credit cost, although it is expected to decrease for first half FY2008, full fiscal year 
credit cost is expected to be JPY10.0bn, the same as previous forecast, based on the current business
environment.

２．Disclosure of Claims Classified under the Financial Revitalization Law
(As of the end of September 2008, CMTB <Non-consolidated>)

<Banking account + Trust account> （Yen billion）

End-3/08 Change
actual （A） （B）－（A）

Total claims classified under the
Financial Revitalization Law
Non-performing claims ratio(%)

３．Net Unrealized Gains (Losses) on Available-for-Sale Securities
(As of the end of September 2008, CMTH <Consolidated>) （Yen billion）

End-3/08 Change
actual （A） （B）－（A）

Available-for-sale
Stocks
Bonds
Others

155.6
1.7

168.0

(64.6)
(35.8)

140.0
1.5

67.5 10.0

End-9/08

End-9/08
forecast（B）

67.0

10.0

102.0

(13.0)

10.0 －

(13.0)
(33.0)
(18.0)

135.0
85.0

62.075.0

35.0

5.0 0.0

60.0

(5.0)

(33.0)

160.0 147.0

Change
（B)‐（A)

Previous forecast
（A）

Revised  forecast
（B)

Change
（B)‐（A)

27.0
15.0

Previous forecast
（A）

Revised  forecast
（B)

(20.0)

(15.4)

(15.6)
(0.2)

forecast（B）

(28.0)
(14.2)

140.0
(57.5)

(80.0)
(50.0)



（Reference 2）

Status of Overseas Investment and Loans

１．Market Value Available (Securities) (Excluding Foreign Government Bonds and US Agency MBS)

【CMTB, Non-consolidated】 （Yen billion）

End-9/08
forecast

Acquisition
cost

Unrealized
gain/loss

Subprime loans/Investments None          - 

Others 435.0 (30.0)

CDO 10.0          - Managed synthetic CDO 

Investment trusts (bond funds) 10.0 (0.0)

Investment trusts (credit funds) 25.0 (3.0) Investments mainly to bank loans toward US companies

Investment trusts (stock funds, etc.) 10.0 (1.0) Market neutral funds of US equities, etc. 

Foreign bonds, etc. 380.0 (26.0) Overseas corporate bonds, etc.

Total 435.0 (30.0)

２．Market Value Available (Foreign Government Bonds and US Agency MBS)

【CMTB, Non-consolidated】 （Yen billion）

End-9/08
forecast

Acquisition
cost

Unrealized
gain/loss

Foreign government bonds 75.0 (1.0)

Agency MBS 545.0 (7.0)

Total 620.0 (8.0)

３．Market Value Unavailable (Loans, Securities, and Acceptances and Guarantees)

【CMTB, Non-consolidated】 （Yen billion）

End-9/08

forecast

Subprime loans/Investments （*1） None

Others 140.0 

Corporate loans 125.0 

Securities of non-listed companies 10.0 

Acceptances and guarantees (corporate) 5.0 

Total 140.0 

Note

Investments mainly to public and corporate bonds,
domestic and foreign

（*1）

（*2）

（*1）
　No exposure to “Alt-A” loans

（*2）
　Credit derivative portion of this CDO is
bifurcated, and unrealized loss for the
credit derivative portion is expected to be
\8.0bn. Since \5.0bn of that was already
posted as derivative cost last fiscal year,
\3.0bn is expected to be posted as
derivative cost for first half FY2008.

（*2）


